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$10 Tax I ncrea,se
Defeated In Vote

VOL LXV

General Ed. Comm. Proposes
Change of University Req.

Of2i00 Stlldent.s

The URI student bod} voted
no to a proposed SI O increase
in the athletic ta:-. The actual
,ote was 1147 ' "Ye~·• (41 %)
and
1627
' 'No"
(59%) .
~imultlllleously, students votl"d
ObJections over the refusal
''Yes" on
whether
they of the Curricular Affairs
approved o f being taxed to Committee (CAC) of the
support a thletics. The vote on Faculty Senate to waJVer the
this question was 15 0 I Yes or alf-university
genera l
55~ and 1245 No, or 45'1'
requirements are expected to
Maurice Zarchen, Director be avoided by a new proposal
of Athletics, stated
that
from the General Education
because " 4 ,000 other students Committee also of the Faculty
didn't care" enough to vote it Senate.
indicated that "there wouldn't
The BA Curriculum, as
be any objection if there was a
reported from the CAC, will be
$IO increase." He went on to voted on at the next senate
say that if "students strongly meeting, February 19. The
opposed i t they would have CAC recommended passage of
voted no.'"
the body of the curriculum,
Student reaction to this has but ,did not approve passage of
varied. Opponents of the a supplementary request which
referendum feel that those who
would have waivered the
did vote are the ones who
General
Education
cared and ought to be listened
req_uirements for a one-year
to. The election results, they
trial basis. If this were to be
added, are final and the
passed by the Faculty Senate,
President must respect the no
the result would be that the
vote.
present general education

&
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""'---- -

NO. 16
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2 Representative Adam Clayton Powell as he spoke before
700 students, Thursday night Story on Page 5.

curriculum would
place
additional rcstra.mts on the
requirement division of the BA
Curriculum proposal,
This situation is expected to
be avoided by a new proposal

of the General Education
Co mmittce to revise the
all-un1veTSity education
requirements. The revision
would eliJJUnate any conflict
with the BA proposal because

it is based on the three
divi.:.1ons already a pan of the
curriculum. This proposal is
also being voted on at the
February meeting.
(Continued on page 13)

Dede Davis Resigns Post As
Student Senate Vice-Pres.

Dede Davis, Vice-President
of the Student Senate, resigned
from that position at the
Senate meeting Monday night.
Her reason
for resigning
basically involves a concern
over her future academic and
life-work. The following is a
letter addressed to Senate
President AJ Divoll, from Miss
Davis:
Dear Al,
For me, most c,f my
education here has been from
my experiences with the
Student Senate. From the
opportunities
wh.ich
the
student government has given
to me, I personally have gained
a great deal. Hopefully, I have
been able to give something to
it also.
At this time, with much
regret, I feel that r must resign
Dede Davis attends her last Senate meeting
as Vice President I feel that I
have reach~d a point, for my that tlus mar be the best time
own personal reasons. where I for the office of the Vice motivated by the process of
am forced to m3ke this President to be open for we are student government and I plan
decision. For the first time in in the process, as I am sure you to continw:: working in tlus
area as much as I can
my college career, I am able to know,
ot
changing
our
With a little knowledge of
take courses which seem to be accounting proccd ures :ind our
the basis for much of my system~ involved with the the mighty one-thud of this
future work. I feel that I am distribution of money with University, wah man)" thanks
honestly interested in this which the Vice President is to those with whom r have
work and that the time has directly concerned. I hope that worked and argued , and with
come for this to be my primary my resignation will, this, help confidence in the work whi<,;h
concern.
the Senate will continue to do,
toward a better continuance of I submit this resignation.
I
feel,
perhaps
by these new treatments.
Sincerely.
rationalization, but I hope not,
I am still however, deeply
Dede Davis

URI Faces Enrollment-Budget Crisis
URJ ts in trouble.
. Enrollment this year has
tncreased by 682 and the
university
faces a
major
economic
c utback
to
compensate
for
a
near
llliJ.tion-oollar
de ficit in this
st
Year's budget . As a result, the
m_o serious over-crowding and
~room . close-outs in the
·tory o l URI have been
reroned
In a BEACON poll of all
and Sciences department
_llmen, lac k of ,;pace,
acibties, and instructors were
Universal complaints in
1
1 ense of the phenomenally
• rge
n u m b ~rs
of
PPro.1timately I 800 close-outs
:t registration last week. The
xact number of students

rts
~h1

~

dropped from i;:ourses were not
made ·available upon BEACON
request by the Registrar's
office.
As the College of Arts and
Sciences services 76% of the
undergraduates at URI, that
program is the hatdest hit
according to Dean of the
college Jerome M. Pollack. He
sees no relief in the present
situation for the immediate
futun:
"because
of
the
financial situation of the
state." He added that only a
substantial increase in state
funds can remedy the problem.
Immediate Problem
Seven departments indic,ited
urgent problems that aro,
hampering their efficiency this
semester. Those departments in

immediate trouble are English,
Speech , Zoology, Bacteriology,
Sociology, Psychology_ and
Journalism.
Dr. Jordan Y. Miller. English
Department ,hairman, claimed
that
one
third
of the
approximately 1800 close-outs
within the university were in
the
English
curriculum.
Inadeq uate staff is the main
problem,
as
only
one
permanent faculty member has
been added to handle a I 0%
incrc.;se in enrollrnent this
year
Additional stress is caused
by requ..ired courses. Six new
sections were added tlus year
for freshman English alone, Dr.
Miller said. E~en if the
additional staff were available,

he continued, there wouldn't
be enough rooms.
Dr. Agnes G. Doody, Speech
Dept. chairman, claimed her
department
"cannot
meet
service commitments to the
university"
because
of
inJdequatc staff. Speech I, a
required course in several
curricula, was over-enrolled.
The department was forced to
waive
prerequisites
and
establish tutorial sections lo
accommodJte students closed
out of Speech I in other
cou~s. Ea,h Speech I section
is still overloaded.
Dr. Doody added that the
department has had no new
faculty members since its
creation in 1967.
Dr. Roben K. Chit>man,

chairman of the Zoology ·Dept,
estimates a 30% enrollment
increase over last year with
corresponding faculty increase
in the introductory cour~es. He
estimated SO to 70 ~tudents
had been closed out of such
basic courses. Dr. Chipman
could only predict more
trouble for the future as there
are not enough labs or graduate
assistants to hJndle them.
Norris P. Wood chairman o f
Bacteriology, claimed that his
departm~nt
hasn't enough
money
10
buy necess.uy
materials or tr~in graduate
students. As a result, the
master's program is on the
verge of ,ollapse.
The
Journalism
Dept.
(Continued on page 14)
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Overcrowding Discussed

Senate

ID

letter by interested students August and end in May. which students and faculty, 1 Jus bill
who qualify and would be had been ignored by the had been refused said Sen
open for no more than two committee. This prompted Howard because "they do not
Senate meetings. Elections comment from Sen Stondash want to antagom1.e Dr. Baumti
would be made by secret who said, "don't send it to the who had previously defeated
Facult) Senate, send 11 to the bill.
hallo! .
The
reorganization
of
On
the <> v e r crowdU\g Baum, Student Senate 1s
Student Senate was postponed
question a bill was introduced useless the way 1t is now."
Other action at the meeting for a month, a tutorial program
which called ior the cutback of
admissions for fresh men and involved the refusal of the wa~ set pa5,5cd. and othe,
transfer students until there Parkmg Comrruttee of a action mvolVl!"g dress code and
wa, adequate classroom ~pace park mg bill which had asked optional grading systems and a
and faculty .ivailable to the~e that all driving around the d1scUSSJon of Who's Who 9, 31
stuJ,mts. A later resolution of Quadrangle be closed to both delayed to a late r date.
a request o! a freeze in
enrollment to be sent to the
State Board of Trustees was
rejected .
Some discussion of the
usefulness of Student Senate as
a body came out at the
meeting over the report from a
by Cathy Winters
adjoin the Rathskellar, will
Senate representive oo the
open next Monday and
calendar
committee.
Sen.
Mr, Robert A . Rainville . students will become more
Daiei I
reported
the
recommendation
of
the d11ector of student activities in aware of the facility and more
Calendar Committee for the the Union, indicated in a accustomed to going to the
1970-1971
academic
year recent interview that he feels Uruon for beer.
Mr . Rainville appeared
which would begin registration the newly-opened Rathskellar
will even tu ally become pleased when he announced
on Sept. 13 and end June 11
Sen Daiell said that he had self-sufficient. He pointed out that thus far no difficulties,
offered an alternate calendar that during the first two full involved either with or in the
which would begin in late weeks of operation from Rathskellar itself, have been
December 8 to 20, income in encountered The operatmg
the Rathskellar exceeded all procedures restrict anyone
No matter what your game . . stalk ot Safari
expenses by S71 ,66
under twenty-one years of age
style in the rough and ready Bushmeister
However, for the penod of from gaining admittance and so
by Woolnch. It's easy-wear, washable
December 8 through 31. which far this rule had been upheld
65% Dacron• /35% cotton .. windproof,
constitutes the first month of Reasons cited for Uus wen
water-repellent and virtually 1ndestruct1ble!
operation, the Rathskellar that the students realiu the
Note the removable self-belt, big bellows pockets,
experienced a net loss of Ratbskellar is only for th01e
who are legally of age.
and exclusrve new cigarette pocket.
$245.30. This loss was Thertfore,
if anyone under
(Quilted shooting patch optional.)
attributed to the fact that in
order to ascertain the future twenty-one entered and wu
Impeccably stated in sure,
needs of the Rathskellar, a full served, they would jeopardize
quiet colors, Sizes S, M, L, XL,
complement of waiters had the continuance of that facility
$ 16.
for all students.
been scheduled for the first
At present, the Rathskelbr
two weeks of operation, In
operates under a limited D
addition, the last ten days of license which pennits only beer
December produced very little and wine to be served . It docs
income because of Christma~ not an 11c1pate requesting a full
vacation. The extra cost of class D license which would
using a full complement of allow the sale of all alcoholic
waiters as well as the need to beverages as according to Mr
compensate a manager and a Ra1m ille, "There has been no
bartender, who are employed reaction or 1;onccm C:'lprtssed
full-time , resulted m the
by the students to have a hard
deficit
figure for the first hquor license." He wen I on to
•DuPont TM tor its
weeks of operation.
say that from all mdicat1ons
poly•ster t,ber
Attendance rates in the the student~ are SJt1sfied with
Rathskellar during the first two beer and wme dnd c:'lpress no
weeks that it was open and the need for hard liquor Hov.cm
past week were adequate Mr
rnore than once be enunciated
Ramville stated• that patronage lhe fact that, "We will be
is e ~ pc ctcd to inc re as~
continuously rcccptl\·r to the
however. Jue to the fact that a suggestions and rccommcnda·
television room , which will trons of students "

The rnsignations of three
Student
Senate
me mbcrs
including the present Vice
President. Diane Oavis were
accepted ut the meeting of the
Senate Int Monday night, al
which there was also discussion
o f the overcrowding in dasscs
at UR I and the introduction of
a proposal to deal with thi~
problem.
A constitutional umenJment
dealing with Vice Presidential
succession was introduced on
the floor of the Senate by
Senator Rick Shadoam, us a
result
of
Sen.
Davis',
resignation.
The amendment allows for
the appointment of the Vice
President by the Senate in case
of his "death , withdrawal or
removal,'' The "Acting Vice
President shall have all the
powe~ and duties of that
of f ice"
and
any
undergraduate
student
is
eligible for nomination ." The
amendment will be acted upon
next week .
Nominations would be made
on the floor of the Senate by
Senators or by submission of a

'PUB' Expected Success,
Marginal Profit Reported
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URI Treasurer O'Connell
Discloses $936,000 Deficit
Joserh C. O'Connell, Cl>nsulted about II "as a
Ticc--r~idenl for busmeu courtesy,. SJ nee he w11s to
affalIS and URI trnsurer, become the new prt'.nden t.
.u,,:Joscd 8 defic11 of $936,000
Rcpresentauvr Joseph A
the I Ot, -69 budget but Thibeault. a Cumberland state
:presstu hope that tht1 d,•ficit re prrsentatlve involved in
.ill t,e ehnunatN! in three cducallonal rciform said It did
htrle good for URI officials to
pnmlf)' factor blamed nccu!>C past 11dn11nlstraton for
fer the daficit "as a shortage tn lhe deficit. He c.allcd for a
tilt an1tcip2tcd tu1twn funds, a th0rough investigation of State
tots! of SJ00,000 le~~ than colleges' ucc·ount1ng
procedures.
expected
Mr. O'f'onnell who made
"The adm1n1stntion of this
the 1 nnounc~men1
last budget clear))' rt'sts with those
in
charge
today." Mr.
Wednesday nl&hl before 200
persons 10 _ Edwurds 1bibeauJt said. He added that
"uditorium said that the he will recommend that the
Finance Committee
u111,i:nay 1s "in no way to be H ousc
thought of as facing• financiw supervue auditing of state
c11s1s,"
''the
new college acc·ounts.
The Bo11Id of Trustees of
adnun1SIT&llon J.llherited some
enoTS in budgetary planning, State Colleges have said they
and we ar,: trying to cwrc,t have "complete confidence" in
these before any crisis Sltuollon President Baum and lus
udmimstration and have been
dOd :U-ISC...
Eitpcnses arc being adJusted assured that URI will operate
and a "freeze" on the purchase in the black this year.
Dennis J. Roberts, chairman
of car1tal equipment by the
VUIOUS departments has been of the state Board of Regents
IJlitiated to help remedy the that will assume control of the
state college system July I
sttuatJon
A t uit1on shortage of said he had no comment on th;
$309.000 because of a decline deficit. He added that the
tn the expected enrollment Board may discuss the issue at
contributed to the deficit plus this week's meeting.
URI
treasurer Joseph
o, er spendmg in the dining
semccs of SSS,000 m the O'Connell said the University
rcs.tdence halls, S1.5 S,000; the will be able to reduce the
telephone service, 570,000; the deficit by increases in tuition
libran·, 5133,000 ; and staff and general fees that will
and facultv benefits of become effective next
S214,000
.
semester.
The new Centrex telephone
A periodic budgetary review
system was blamed for the during the fiscal year will be
increase m the telephone used to check on the progress
1ccounl It was reported that
the faculty telephone bill for
long distance calls was $5,000
in November.
The incre.ise in the library
1e1:oun t was solely for books
and was pa.id from the current
budget. A decrease of the same
The "Ugly Man on Campus"
amount will be made in the
purchasing of books this year. (UMOC) contest, sponsored by
Low budget estimates Alpha Phi Omega, the national
caused the deficit in the service fraternity, will be held
employee benefits account, from February 16 to 20.
Photographs
of
all
and an "overly optimistic"
prediction of the number of candidates will be talcen
February
11,
students that would enroll this Wednesday,
year resulted in the losses in between 6:30 and 7:30 p.m. in
tuition and fees.
room 211 of the Union.
"It's tough medicine, but
The film classic 'The Skull"
we're going to swallow it," Mr. will be shown during the
O'Connell said in speaking of contest at
7:30 in the
the planned belt-tightening ballroom.
measures.
All proceeds from the
The deficit occurred in the contest go to charity, this year
1968-69 budget, which was Big
Brother-Big
Sister
prep_ared in 1967 by the organization, CANE (Citizens
ldmintstrahon of Dr. Francis to Advance Negro Foundation)
H. Hom three yean in advance and the Sand Tum Community
Uusual.
Center dental hygiene program
Dr. Horn had denied any for underprivileged children.
ft&J!Onsibility for the deficit
Questions may be directed
ll)'lnl he was not at URI in the to DaYid S. Schneider, room
lllmmer of 1967 when the 113, MemorW Union, or call
~~ty budget was prepared. 783-3667.
::__~~ say, however, "Initial
l'MIIWIIJ for the budget did
OCcllr when I was there."
1.:..Dr. Horn noted that during
- tenure here he had "kept a
•ery . tight control over
Clpcnd1tures ." He also said "I
: ' "1r proud of the fact that
4llruig my administntion
w end~d every year with a

,-uThc

UMOC Contest
Scheduled in Feb.

of expend1tu~ In relatton to
allotments The Umveo1ty will
also control the budaet from
the officea of vanous deans
Mr
O'Connell uplamed
that the ileficll "ts not II deficit
tn the :iense that wc have spent
more money thdn we can
afford to pay off" A large
portion, he said, more than
half of the totlll, represent!
purchase
orders and
encumbrances that were
outstanding at the end of the
fiscal year.

New BA Comm. Formed;
Has Individualized Program
Dr Jerome Pollick, Dun of
Arts 11nd
Sciences, hu
announced the forrruillon of a
new
Bachelor of Arts
Committee on md1v1duahzed
maJora 1ind "xperimen1al
courses.
The first charge reads as
follows· ''The pos51b1lity of a
student pursulng a program
leadmg lo a bachelor's degree
without maJonng In a 1peclf1c
d1sc1pl1ne, 1.e., an
md1Y1dualized program tailored
to the spec1f11; student " The
committee ,s also charged v.-nh
"the poss1b1h ty of c.ourses

Trustees Establish Degree
In Enviromental Sciences
The Board of lnl.~tus of
State Colleges has approved (5
Feb. 70) the establishment of a
master of science degree
program in environmental
health sciences at the
University of Rhode Island.
A university committee that
drew up the proposal for the
interdisciplinary program smd
it is designed to help meet a
national need for more highly
trained public health officials.
The
committee said
conferences with Dr. Joseph
Cannon, director of the state
Department of Health, and
Frederick Siino, chief of its
food and sanitation section,
have emphasized "a cnucal
need in Rhode Island for better
trained and qualified personnel
in environmental health
services."
"The last 25 years has seen
an enormous growth in health
services required by an
increasingly complex society,"
the committee said. "It is
nationally recognized that such
demands have outstripped our
ability to tTain sufficient
numben of qualified personnel
to insure high standards of
community health and
sanitation. To cope with the
problems posed
by a
steadily-threatened
environment, personnel must
be trained at a level beyond
what was considered adequate
a few years ago.
'The introduction into the
environment of chemical
pesticides, radioactive
materials, factory wastes,
sewage and air pollutants has
created problems that require
personnel educated at a
graduate degree level. These
professional people need not
only know the health and
sanitation aspects associated
with the new technology but
must also be able to be of
assistance to communities
st,uggling with problems of
city planning, government and

vast social changes."

bem1 offeRd whlch do not fit
the direct 1ponaorahlp of a
particular department or
departments and which may
not have a 'conttnuo111 life',
1 e.. courses aponaored by the
college on an experimental
buis for a firute period of
tame."
Appointed
to
the
faculty-student comm1ttec
were
Mr.
Donald
Zmn ·chairman, Mr. Steven
Thorp, Mn. Janis Tanner Mr.
Richard Roughton, Mila Sally
Mdshl, Mr. Scot! Mackenzie,
Mr. Albert Lott and Mr David
Ketner.
The concept of the
mdiv1dualiz.ed major is not new
and has been already de.eloped
elsewhen:. Al Hobart College
rn New York, late last
November a similar proposal
was passed by the faculty. Of
panicular interest Is the simple
machinery set up to
accomplish this goal "that a
student be permitted to tailor a
major to satisfy his own
needs." The machinery is
summed up m these five
statements:
A .
A . permanent
Sub-Committee on Majon. five
faculty memben., appointed
by the Committee on
Academic
Affain, would
supervise the program.
B. A student wanting to
design his own major would
first get the approval of the
faculty advisor (chosen by
himself with his specialized
major interest in mind), and
then the approval of the
faculty Sub-Committee on
Majon.
C. The student would have
to justify his program to his
advisor
and
to
the
sub«>rnmittee, on the grounds
of purpose, meaningful goals,
etc.
D. This tailored major
should be as rigid and u
demanding as the n:gular
departmental major; to insure
that it is, the faculty will ha'ffl
to rely on the standards and
judgement
of
the
sub-committee.
E. M~ors io geographical
area studies (e-1., Asia, Latin
America) would fit into Ibis
system. The advisor the
student chooses would
presumably be in the
geographical area of
concentration. But n,cognizina
that the1e are somewhat
specialized caHs, we
recommend that the President
appoint a Coordinator of Area
Studies from the faculty, with
overall 1Upenilory authority
over geographical area atwliea

During the first year of the
program, startmg this fall, 11 is
contemplated that six graduate
students will be enrolled and
the program will expand in
numbers later, the committee
said, It is expected that the
majority of the master•s
candidates wtll come from
state departments of health
and various federal health
agencies. No additional funds
will be required to supplement
present physical facilities at
URI, the committee added.
Among the qualifications of
the university to operate such a
graduate program, the
committee said, is a traditional
strength in the biological
sciences. At
least
12
departments in various colleges
of the
university
will
participate in the program,
which is expected to take a
candidate two years to
complete.
Students will have a wide
choice of subjects and
interdepartmental seminan,
but will be required to take a
core curriculum consisting of
food
biochemistry, food
microbiology, pathogenic
bacteriology, introduction to
air pollution, radiological
health physics, water supply
and sewerage, animal ecology,
public health administration
and law, and interdisciplinary
seminars in
environmental
health.
Students will be able to
select among several course
o p tions, or areas of
s pe ci alization, such as
sanitation and air pollution;
foods, food chemistry and
sanitation; or public health
administration.
Normally students will be
n:quin:d to serve summer
internships in health
departments, teaching, majon.
The URI Committee wuhospitals, research institutions,
industrial companies, or city aslted to report back by June
1970 to Dean Pollack.
and state aovemments.

- NURSING SENIORS -

:S-j-.

Don Jame1 has been
1111 _ m the cunent list of
Oiucials disclaiming any
= i l i t y for the near
ldicii. on dollar University

Dr. James is now serving as
•tid~nt of Central
ut State College and
• former URI acting
t . He said he had little
• th the preparation of
8-69 budget, and noted
· Werner Baum wa

CAREER BOUND 1

HARTFORD HOSPITAL ON CAMPUS
FRIDAY- FEBRUARY 13, 1970

Excellent opportunity to speak to a Personnel Representative _,.. ..,

modem facilities and the ~ious opportunities we c:,ffer.
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The ~Arts
in R. I.
Bclwarda

,:tt ,.m.-VBI ftute recital,
. . . . . BaD, Fine Artl Cea·

....,,

, .. p.m.--Pllm, "II• IDd lly

,.., "

llradler'', Bdnrda

1:00 p.m.-Klnpton Ceilidh,
Fine Artl Center
1:10
p.m.-Conffrt. 'nm Buck•
1R:did■ Dtl an not restricted
IIC, poU1k11 ldence ..;on or
RID tbOII ftO MW ~

Aud
1:30 p.m.-Coacert, Josb WJIIII,
1:15 ' p . m . ~ Worbbop,
Edwards Aud
'"Tbe Medium", Roberta Hall S:OO p.rn.-Coacert ~ : ; : : •
cram. Ferrin Hall,
I
R .I .C.
ton Collete
1:30 p.m.-Coacert, 3 Doc
11 ·oo a Ill -Musicale lluaie
Nlcht. R.I.C.
Prov
•
latur4ay, Falt. 14
l·lS•DSIOD..:..Lectu're Ricblrd
Z:00 p.m.-Concert,
.H 5
Pembroke Col·
Nyro/Jamle Brockett, Ed·
'
1
wards Aud
e&e

Laura

M : .
r-:dter

°

for politica1 lcieace COIUICS,
Um1,r the coqresaional

........ student, apend one
week a interns in either
Smator hll'• office or
Representatin
Tieman'•
otllce. Two studentl are
aelected for each weekly
intemlblp
period,
which
indudel the weeks of March 9.

and April 6, 20, and 27. There
ii a lbnited amount of fmancial
alliltance affilable to aupport
ltlldentl wbo milht otherwi1e
be unable to participate In the
prGlnJII.

Applicationa u well u
information may be obtained
in
the
Political
Science
Department
office,
126
Wubbum Hall. Applications
must
be
aubmitted
by
February 27.

If you don't like the way people talk to each other,
we'll pay you to change it.

URI Fire Safety
Conditiona To Be
Again Inspected
A detailed progress report

the fire safety conditions in
the buildina of' URI hu been
called for by the Board of
Trustees of State Colleges
became of their concern over
the possible slowdown in these
improvements at the University
of Rhode laland.
In a previous sumary report
it wu indicated that there had
been a number of m.;or and
minor improvements at the
university but that more than
S800,000 would be needed to
complete the remaining
recommendations . These
include improvements in the
fire detection systems and the
installation of emergency lights
in various residence halls,
academic and service buildings.
The initial investigative
report which included
recommendations by a special
committee of faculty ,
administration and student
representatives had been
prompted after a campus fire
in the fraternity house of
Sipla Pi in which one youth
died and 13 were injured.
The Trustees also asked
Alton C. Wiley, vice president
for student affain to prepare a
report on what actions are
bein& taken by the fraternities
and sororities to eliminate fire
and safety hazards. Thi.I is to
accompany the aeneral report
called for from Joseph C.
O'Connell, the vice president
for business affain.
Lut month the Board had
instructed univenity officials
to request about SS00,000 in a
1970 bond issue to help defray
the cost of the recommended
c:hanaes, which were the result
or 360 fire safety inspections
conducted between October,
1968, and December, 1969.
011

We're in the communications business.
And during the next 30 years we're going to upgrade all the equipment we now have in order to provide even better service to our 6 million
existing customers.
As if that weren't enough we're also going to have to come up with
enough new equipment to provide telephone service to about 26 million
more people. As well as equipment for a much more extensive data communications program.
We need enough people (electrical, civil, mechanical and industrial
engineers. designers, accountants and economists) to plan, design, build
and operate a company that will be four times bigger than we are today.
We also need engineers, researchers and scientists to develop electronic
switching equipment, laser and other communications systems we'll be
using 10, 25 and 50 years from now.
But this is only one part of our communications business.
Our Sylvania people, for example, are involved in other types of
communications. Like color television sets, satellite tracking stations
and educational television systems.
Automatic Electric, Lenkurt, Ultronic Systems and some of our other
companies, subsidiaries and divisions are working on advanced types of
integrated circuitry, electro-opticals and communications systems be·
tween people and computers and between computers and computers.
So if you think you have something to say about the way people talk
to each other ... we' re ready to listen.

Police Stop- Auto
J hree
student■
were
eacorted to the camp111 Police
Station
late
Saturday
afternoon because, accordin&
to a police spokesman, ..The
driftf -s drunk."
Two campus policemen
approached the youths, two
boys and OM &irl, and, after
talkina with them brte0y,
followed tbem In a police
cruiar to tbe atation.

l~•.1 fli~(ltttri< P,. .vch. \." 1111'-«' ( 'H1~1C • 4 ~1 C' ( l«ll-'! • T~ • C • Mpa11 n1ft :M S111u • 0~n..,t l h '-t~•0Hetot",~'\f • G•.,_...., 1 r , 1 ~ •& f Kt~UMN
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Po,vell Seeks Acti'1~e Student
In Government Involvement

RAMA-A-LAMA DING-DONG
BOP-SHE-BOP-SHE-BOP
- FEB. 20 -

FINANCIAL AID
Application forms for Student Finonc1ol Aid

for the 1970-71 academic year ore now available

,n the Student Aid Office from

8:30 o.m. to 4.30

p.m.

The Committee on Finonciol Aid to Students
requires thot .o new application be submitted eoch
year.

Deadline for return of completed oppl,cotions

'

to the Student Aid Office is

l\IARCH 16, 1970

U.S. Repre entativo ,\darn
Cluyton
Powell,
no1rd
natwnally for his dum,ssal
from
the
House
of
Representatives
and
h.is
rcinstatemont by the Supreme
Court,
painted
J
dismal
pucture for the country's near
Cuturc to approximately 2,700
students in Keaney Gym
Thursday.
Wurnmg that the nation i<
headed toward revolution, he
urged his young audience to
"get into politics NOW 1"
Unless
students
become
involved now, he contmued,
there will be no choice at the
polls m 1972
Going along with
his
condemnation of the Nixon
admimstrabon
and overall
government operation, Powell
praised "his" Black Panthers
for mking their necks to rescu~
the United States.
Powell scud that the Panthers

Some office jobs
re more interesting
hanothers.
In lhe old days if a man wanted lo be an executive
and craved ad,ef'ture too, he could skipper a
clipper ship.
Today .• . the clippers are gone
but the superson,cs are here And
swashbuckling executives st,11 get
their chance.

hke to mull

In lhc interview Powell
pra1scJ the Jllack Panthers,
calling them u "catalytic
agent " He cxpres:.e<l shod: at
the way Black Panthers have
become more and more the
targets of polic~ raids.
When asked about h.ts
expulsion from the U.S. House
of
Representatives,
Rep.
Powell responded by saylJlg
that it mdic.1ted h.ts success as a
representative. He is now
serving again in the seat he was
denied a few years ago, as a
result of Supreme Court ruling.
Mr. Powell said the "senile
gentlemen are still there" and
the "unholy alliance" is still in
control of all the House bills.
He also said that 43% of .ill
domestic legislation had gone
through his House Ed11cation
and Labor Committee. The
62-year-old legislator claimed
he was responsible for passing
60 bllh m six years as
committee chairman.

or roll al 1,400+ moh, try for Ofticer Training
School after you graduate from college. Also, remember the nice idea of yourself, an Air Force pilot,
captain of all you command, getting to visit foreign
ports like the clipper captain of yore.

That's rna~be a million bucks
worth of plane And when
you fly t the respons1bil1ty's all yours.
If you'd

should not be foareJ, as they
Jo not advocate violence. He
adJed, however, that neither
Jo they pro!c,~ non-Violence,
saying, "after we've turned the
other check, it's time to kick
the hell out of 'cm."
In a BI:oACON interview,
Powell described the black's lot
in America. "Whites arc try mg
to stave the black, off," he
said, adding that things will get
wors.: before they get better.
"Blacks aren't going to get
anything
from
Pre5ident
Nixon," Powell continued, and
accused him of bemg anti-poor
He added that he doesn't "have
any hope for the next three
years," referring to the length
of Pre~1dent Nixon's term in
office. He also said the
President had submitted a bill
in the Ilouse that would
appropriate SI 1,500,000 for
payment to farmers not to
plant crops, while a few day~
earlier he ,-etocd the HEW bill
that would help the students
and poor of the country.

Powell, often sarcastic with his questioners, glares at a
student inquiry.
N,.11.4(
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y / R Speaker
GOP Chairman
The nominating meeting or'
the Young Republican Club
-Ail! be held in Room 32:! of
the Memorial Union on
Thursday night, February 12 at
6:30 p.m. f he feature speak1:r
will
be
C. GEORGE
DESTEFANO, GOP State
Ch.iirrnan.
Besides nominating students
lo run for the club offices, the
meeting will also include tbe
d1scus~ion of some of the
direction!> the YR will take IJI
campus. Joe.ii, and stale is-;ues
Some of rh.: specific obje,;tives
arc the formation of a
community relation~
committee and alst• a research
committee to probe various
issues and problems, "5 well as
urging support of the lower
,otmg dgc Jnd a lower toll fo r
URI commuters crossing the
'lewport Bndge The Platform
C,tt'<"nr,g Cc mm1ttee set fnrth
•h 1•.mc pl,ttlorm. When the
~ w
df,~en assume their
o<»h the: -All! t.ut rro~rns
-n .. mor. d fimt<' bas1 • n
1hc.1e Ci.lld other IS: UC)

E'kc t1om will lie held n
ThursJdy, February 19 al 7:00
p.m. In crdcr to be ehgib!C" to
vote, club members must have
NOW AT YOUR LOCAL SUPERMARKET.
paid thm dues and attended at
PACI\A&E OR WINE STORE.
lea~! two meetings committee
L::"':::;~:.:;•:•,:-::;"~•~•,.";.";:.:'.:;1·,...:.:";.;":,_.
' · ..
·•;;;.,_,·,a or general.
vcr
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Crisis
Oasaes are overcrowded. Quality education is
impossible. Departments are understaffed.
Hundreds of students are closed out of classes they
need. The university is in debt. This semester could
be the turning point at the University of Rhode

Island...
Right now the public, the governor. the state
legislature, the trustees, the university, the faculty,
the administration and even the students will be
making a choice between a university of excellence
and a university void of quality.
The governor and the legislature must realize
that at the present rate of allocations the university
can only decline as an institution of higher
learning. They are going to have to face their
financial responsibilities.
~
If it means an income tax, Governor Licht, it
means an income tax. Sometimes honesty and
doing what is right is more important than an
election. You tie your hands acting in any other
way. Tactics and strategy come back to haunt you.
Your integrity can only come back to help you.
Help you even win elections! The university, the
trustees and regents are going to have to fight for
this institution. Even if it means bringing the issue
to the electorate. How long can we go on making
choices between more books for the library and
additional staff for the English department. Or
worse - not being able to make either choice.
Finally, the trustees have displayed a
remarkable lack of wisdom insisting upon increased
enrollment as if their only concern were for mass
education a·nd not quality. The choice between an
increased enrollment and academic excellence
should not have to be made.
The problem is in Providence and lies with the
elected offi,cials and people of this state. We need
much greater economic support at the University
of Rhode Island. The state government needs more
funds. The only alternative facing officials is to
increase revenue. Which politician will have the
guts to support a state income tax? Perhaps a
group of Republicans and Democrats working
together can care more for this state and its
academic institutions than for themselves .....

Dede Davis
We thank Dede Davis for three and a half years
of dedication to the Student Senate and the
university community. Her departure will be felt
by all that have worked with her. Regardless of
whether you always agreed with Dede or not, onehas to respect the kind of concern she
demonstrated. For this reason we respect her
reasons for leaving and wish her well.
Her departure from the Senate affords u~ the
opportunity to point out a growing problem for
highly involved students a problem to which the
Dean of Student's office should address itself.
Students are finding it impossible to hold many of
the top campus positions and still be students.
There is no question as to the value to the
community. as well as to the personal educational
value to be found in such activities. A solution to
the problem which forces students to make a
choice between classroom education and
community education must be found. 1n the end,
both areas are being short-changed.

TH:m:BEA.CON
'Univeraity
Rhode Island
~

...."
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Tenure
Presently, here at URI , we have committees
studying practically everything. One of the more
necessary is a committee whose purpose is to study
tenure.
This particular committee has long been at
work, but has yet to report its findings. Perhaps,
they have nothing to report. At any rate, the
question of tenure bums brightly on Kingston Hill.
Case after case seems to raise more questions about
the fairness, criteria, and honesty of tenure
proceedings.
Cbarges and counterchargcs are heard all too
often to be void of tmth.
This particular committee, we are sure. is
diligently working as fast as possible We would
hate to rush them.
There is just one problem. By the time they
report to the community we will have lost too
many excellent professors.
Thia is all just fine as long as our entrenched
mediocnty 11 ufe.
Agricola

chuck colarulli : editor
cliaDe diquimio : us't editon

arme foster :
Jou sompa:
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advertialng manager
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On Our Way Out
llnittJ Staks. Milnr f)Coplt' my
age can be accrcdite.d with
recogJ1it1n~ t>latunt wrongs in
our society, and doang
someth10g about it But al the
t1mr
we are all
~,11.;1C lrsbYal wht<:h took_ same
soul-tean:h.1ng, and seckmg
cc some11mc at the end ot answers-cures
to reme<ly open
pl Rolling S1one, tour. Some
sore_, m the bod) of American
Hell's
Angels !>eat a Mack
100
r o l I tical
and
social
ro&II 10 dcutb, for k.ldc, , while
th1nk1ng-poverty, racism,
J00.000 looked on. And these unomplo} mcnt. And w.: are
not lhc
100 000 wen,
confronted with the hardest
bourgeois middle-a~ed middle barner of all-we must w~dc
IJSS. They were the "new"
through decades of propaganda
':ouation - you and I. They to ~uddcnly recognize the
!ere th~ "gin· . pea.:e _ a hypocnS} of our government.
:tanCN'""" from \\ aslun1_1lon, to understand that the
~d tbe Woodstocl. generation
economic basis of our ~odety
To SI)' the least my stoma,h makes it NECESSARY to
(UftlCd inside out. I begm to smother governments and
ltDSt 3 certain st:t:1encs., u~oat
economics abroad And in
:11111dsl our "now generation . attempting to wage war against
Rumbles from my past begin these eVlls, we have found that
10 sound in my head and
not only politics, but the basic
cipullue
into some life style of the people who
c.-1luabons. Concepts like make the politics is sick and
"vouth" and •·generation gap,"
distorted. In attempting to
ui their present day context, alter
our lifestyle, criSJS upon
and all that other media crisis de,·elops. With all this I
propaganda make me sick. Al see many of the ''young moral
borne my parents fire at me . crusaders" falling into one trap
•·fou till about the generation
after another, adopting the
pp " they say, "you talk
concepts and formulations of
11,(,~t non-conformity. Well,
the society we seek to change.
you ·1e all a bunch of Not only are tenns like
oonformists."
I began to lb.ink that I never ''generation gap" the teeth of
thought up a "generation gap;" these traps. What about the
I've never professed Rock generation? Frank Zappa
noo<onformity. It's all bullshit in his revelation says that most
as far as I'm concerned. What I rock fans wouldn't know good
am doing is recognizing that music if it came up and bit
there's plenty of wrong with them in the ass. Apply this to
our society-plenty that the movement. How many of
doe511't jive with my high us have fallen in to our own
wallowing an
.ICbool textbook and
the traps,
self-righteousness. rejecting
constitution on the wall in my
"non-believers" inventing our
JrlllUIIU school auditonum.
"Gene1ation gap" and "youth own cliches. and adopting the
that
mo,ement" are only labels. moral crusade crap
libels our society invents to try "Newsweek" and the " Times"
to pm down threats that they attribute to us. I wonder how
don't understand or care to many would recognize a clear
undersund-rumbli.ngs under and fruitful method of action
tf at came up and bit them in
the blanket of security of a
materialistic society, where the ass, The news media, when
Ajax and pornographic they supported the war,
ciguette commercials spouted a pack of lies. Now
dominate every segment of that the banner is waved
euslence. Our society seeks against the war, many have
labeh in the quest to allied with their propaganda.
consolidate and devour There ts no reason to believe
anything that poses a threat. them now. MyLai was not onlv
jour nali stic
trash , but
As far as 1'm concerned
')tneration gap"' was thought practically irrelevant, focusing
up_ by some cigar-smoking the blame in the wrong
editor hovering over the latest direction.
Allenetion of Parents
edition of the "N Y. Times."
During the vacation one of
This tendency to label
ntl)'tlung under the run to my relatives commented that
pol&me sections of society, is we blame their generation for
simply_ a tool; and an everything. Well, I don't blame
oppressive tool, of a system my parents at all. They worked
tlai 15 so subversively corrupt, to just about get enough to eat
11 can get almost anyone to during the Depression. I heard
believe . anything. And the the actor Robert Ryan on the
worst tlung about it 15 that the Johnny Carson Show last year.
bqt, \eft-wing, ''movement" r suppose, like many actors, he
Ctneranon has swallowed it was active in anti-war things
whole. ''Youth will carry the and began to discuss how he
lalleo banner of humanity to arrived at his conclusions. He
lltater heights!" Throughout went into a rap about how he
history new generations have and his friends did everything
~ and gone carrying the wrong when they were young
anner of righteousness and and he blamed his generation
1
~here it's gotten ~ It for everything and bow he saw
sn t seem to have done in his son and his son's
much good
generation, hope for the
future. His language really
Pr.. Much Prope91nde
turned my parents off. They
a, eo~le who seek any change
~ dig deeply , really deeply. immediately turned to me and
10
expressed resentment that he
lnd e source of the problem
Ylnic:o~ fall back on cliche~ should take it upon himself to
to 1h
ve earned humanity chastise his generation. In
beco~ eve of destruction. I've thinking about it I knew they
What ~ really afraid, afraid of were right in their own
bcti e self-nghteous youth context. When they were
Ille eve we can do. I'm afraid of young they had evaluated their
dn lol>Olanzation that has life style and a.cted on it. ·They
It : ped• because it is wrong were victimized, but didn't
•crt.a~~ 3 logical outcome, but know it. The difference is that
I know it, which makes it
Wb,"" monster.
lllia·
I'm trying to say is harder for me to do tho u.me
3
Illy ·
Certain extent I can thing-evaluate my life style,
~ t .. I ally with the that is. I am sick however of
td movement" in the the Robert Ryans slobbering
i,,·
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w«k I read an urllcle
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over thcir m1~1akes nnJ
gkmfymg the sc,n9 ol Am~ri,;:a
As so,,n IIS we listen to that
crap, tt 's all downhill Nol that
I
om
denoun..:lng his
wdn11ttance of what he knows
arc lus mJStakes, but I am
denouncmc lus w1dcspre,1d
apphcation of what 1s bns,cally
propaganda, und ,tup1d There
art people seekmr, change in
Amencu from the ages of 8 to
8S, but the thinking patterns
produced by our sucicty cause
polanzahons and untagonisrn,
which result only in aheoal1on.
My
parcn t, 1mmediately
11.henated me because of what
this man came up with on t v,
Who needs it? Whal we do
need is people who evaluate
themsclws and each other on
the gut level -trying to cut
away the plastic layet"'< of
propaganda that t.v. and
"Glamour" magazine melt over
our h eads.
"W•',. Kiddinv Ourwh,H"
In our reform movements
we are changing in one way,
but in another way accept
many of society 's givens, which
are not givens at all but the
rotten cores of the problem.
Wome n's liberation. black
consciousness-these are all
inhe rent changes which must

by Dick Galli
Former BEACON editor

take place, u
well u
rcrson,Jity libcrat1on . Why m
our high schouls dc,cs sue h a
motenalishc eth,c become
nurtured, and then perpetuated
1n
collegeoutward
mantlc,tallon of statu,, c:gc,
tnps, 1clf-1mpor1ance, coolness.
whlteness-W-H-Y whould
perhaps be prmted on every
corner, t rec trunt.., und
doorway on this campus. Very
hlllc has changed around here;
a lot of people pretend, maybe.
And the worst tragedy may be
that even the reform~r~ have
donned Ihe time-worn 1oles of
society -"yeah, let the girls
make SIIJldw1ches," "keep him
out, he's a drag," "all we're
say mg 1s give peace a chance'."
Give pca~e a chance is a joke,
the Washington moratonum is
a Joke. tfow many thousands
went the1e for another
Woodstock, or for another
rock concert? After one half
hour at the monument and the
999 ,OOOth verse u f "Give Peace
a Chance," I bad h ad 1t. We
were all kidding ourselves. It
could have been the Ametican
Legion picnic. Getting out of
Vietnam isn't giving peace a
chance, it's the beginning of a
long, difficult fight, and it
certainly won't be peaceful.

about 30 minutes rooting out
the clogged cesspool pipes, ,n
support of which we see before
Had a ht tie time off the us those two hermetically
other day, so I thought I'd sealed
10-gallon (tubs,
drop in on the local prosecution exhibits A and B.
courthouse, to krnd of check My friends, the defense is
on conditions jusbcewise. willing to admit that said
Things haven 't changed much . Roto- R ooting did indeed
Seems they had a guy there occur.
on trial for murder. Guy was a
·'Then, the
prosecution
Roto-Rooter man, said to have contends, my client, without
killed a 31-year old housewife. provocation but with cool
I missed most of the trial deter m inalion. turned his
itself-the ole legal chess game, apparatus on ltis unwitting
so to speak-but 1 did get to employer, Mrs. Slope, pursued
hear the closing statements by berMrs. Slope. pursued her
the two con lestants
The her th.rough seven rooms· of
defense attorney got his licks house, cornered her in the
prefa bri ca ted
Sears and
in first:
Roebuck
Kitchen ,
and
"Ladies and gentlemen of mercilessly Roto-Rooted Mrs.
the jury-and I know you ARE Slope
to her J<elvinator
ladies and gentlemen, heh 1efrigerator, 1967, white.
heh-" (right away I could tell
"Friends. lo these few
this was gonna be a good one) superficial fact~ the defense
in a case such as the one before also admits.
us now, we're often prone to
"But the defense must ask
jump to quick conclusions. you to extend yourselves, to
harsh conclusions, superficial look deeper into the painful
conclusions based on bi.story of this needless death.
superficial evidence. Later, Put yourself for one brief
when
we examine the moment into the position of
facts ...When we examine our my client.
hearts, we begin to see an inner
" Mr.
Seethe
is
a
truth, a simple truth often Roto-Rooter man. His is a
molded by the treacherous nasty job, a dirty job, a
comple;uty of false simplicity. thankless job. Such men must
(He paused and smiled here, bear up under enormous daily
nervously, I think- there was at pressures, social as weU as
least one juror who looked like olfactory. Their senses must be
he understood all that.)
alert to the threat of back-ups
"Well now I thmk that we their reflexes instantaneous u{
should just look at these items the face of over-flows. And
of information , those 'facts' u always in mmd is the danger of
Jerry ... l
mean as
the infection from that silent,
prosecution likes to call them . invisable, insidious enemy, the
We should look AT them and genn.
INTO them.
"Ladies and gentlemen,
"Now the prosecution has remember that the Slope
slated that my client, Mr. cesspool was a chronic danger
Seethe, received a call from the zone, the site of three
late Mrs. Slope requesting stoppages in less than 14
assistance in the matter of a months. And the latest was the
backed-up cesspool. Mr. worst of all, leavins my client
Seethe, the
prosecution worn, weary, and bespattered .
claimed, arrived at the Slope Imagine his state or mind:
house within 20 minutes of the harried nenous, fri&htened.
call.
"Suddenly be turns, and
"We are willing to grant that there is Mn. Slope. Innocent!
those statements are indeed Yes, you mi&bt say that. But
there, upon Mn. SJope's neaUy
facts.
"The prosecution also stare.bed white blouae wu,
ladies
and gentlemen, a STAIN,
contends that my dlont spent

Nixon loved the muratoriurn.
It mide everyone there believe
in hope and love &o that they
could go home ;ind relax and
watch Julia on t v , satisfied
that Uncle s.m would still
luck them in bed ~t mght,and
IS re;illy o nice old guy after all
Our cult urc has produced
dt.'Struct1on, therefore we must
seek to end the source of this
dcstrucllon I really believe
what 1.! most important 15 that
we never slop thinkmg or
cntictzing or evalua ling for
even a second. Perhaps then, a
person can then think for
himself ;uid nol as a Winston
cigarette "ommerc1al, or
Glamour magaLinc dictati!s. I
think about the man who the
Angels kicked the guts out of
for about th.irty minutes, while
thousands looked on. He·s
dead .
I'm not saying that I'd know
what I would do-only that I
hope we realize none of us b.as
found the answer to a damn
thing in our society. if our
revolutionary generation bus
produced that. If so wfve
changed nothing, and we've
only been kidding ourselves.
We've got more to fight against
than
Richard
Nixon and
Standard Oil-we've got
ourselves.

a vicious, oozmg, BROWN
gravy stain. Beef.
" Instantly, my client was
out of his head , driven by a
frenzied devo tion to misplaced
sense of duty. A brown gnvy
stain'? You might say that. But
to ham, ii was something alien,
evil, foreboding, threatening.
" He advanced upon that
gravy stain with devout
unthinking courage, pursued it
and, unfortunately , its
protesting owner. Ladies and
gentlemen, 1t was that gravy
stain my client impaled upon
Mrs. Slope's Kelvinato1. Mrs.
Slope was just in the way. as it
were, an innocent victim of a
tragic chain of events.
" You see the complexity of
this case, ladies and gentlemen.
No simple matter of guilt and
innocence. Death, yes, but
murder? No, I think not.
Merely the hazards of an
agonizing but necessary
profession. Necessary because
we-you and I-make it so.
" It is we who demand the
comforts my client and bis
comrades se"ure fo1 us. It is
our pampered society, our
culture which demands that
there be Roto-Rooter men,
demands that they daily
sacrifice themselves to our
needs
"Our society made the
Roto-R.ooter man what be is
today. We, not be, are to blame
for the incidents before us.
"Friends, I grieve for Mn.
Slope. We all do. No one
grieves more than my client.
"But please, when you
consider this matter today.
remember the words of the
venerable Ulys,es S. R.elJll,
when he said, a tear in his eyes,
" ' Roto-R.ooting is bell! • "
'The defense counsel took
bis seat, put on a glove, and
shook bis client's eager hand.
Tbe ju!)' box wu going wild,
everyone cheerin, and clapping
and waving these little red,
wb.ite, and brown flap. The
prosecuting attorney wu
sobbing.
I fiaured tbcns wam't much
point waitina uound for the
verdict. So I just uluted the
judse and left.

• ROCK 'N ROLL REVIVAL OF 1950'1
FEIRUAIY 20 uri lluclenta $1.50
at tfte door $2.00

EDWARDS
fUetb $3,00

$4.00

WOULD YOU LIKE
TO START
YOUR OWN CHURCH?
We will furnish you with a Church Charter and you
ccin start your own church. Headquarters of UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH will keep records of your
church and file with the federal government and
furnish you a tax exempt stotus--oll you hove to
do is report your activities to headquarters four
times a year. Enclose o free w,11 offering .
Unlverwl Life Church, In 6575, Hollywood, Florida 33021

GRADUATING SENIORS majoring in
--=::sal..ll.::. Accounting
Suslnets Administration
Chemistry
Engineering
Medical Technology
Nursing
Recreation
Science
ore inYited to meet with our
representatiYe on campus
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1970
Contact your Plocemettt Office fo~ on oppoi~~ent
City of Detroit - CiYil SerY1ce Comm1111on
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Former BEACON Reporter
Dismisses The University
the University require that you
the Spring Semester You have
be dmnissed.
five days from the receipt of
However, Fall Semester tlus kiter to file an appeal at
dismissals. in the College of the Boston address above.
Arts and Sd,mces. if appealed,
Your academic status will
will be waived, and you will be be reviewed again at the end of
permitted to register for cla~scs the Spring Semester and
m the Spring Semester. You should your academic record
have five days from the receipt not be clear of irrelevancy and
of this letter to file an appeal
hypocnsy you will again be
in the Dean's Office of the subject to dismissal action.
College.
If you have any questions
Your academic status will regarding your status. or if you
be reviewed again at the end of should wish to discuss any of
the Spring Semester, and your future academic plans
should your academic record
please feel free to make ~
not be clear of quality point appointment with this address
deficienceis, you will again be
I enjoyed reading your form
ANNOUNCEMENT
subiect to dismissal action .
letter immensely. The logic of
If you have any que.s tions the presentation was simply
n:garding your status, or 1f you awe inspiring. There were
Any one
interested
in
should wish to discuss any of however, several points wluch I
preventing the death of the
your future academic plans, at first found difficult to
Course Evaluation Committee
plea~e attend a meeting at 7·00 plea<e feel free to make ln understand. For example, your
appointment with this office
statement that my academic
p.m. tonight in room 320 of
Sincerely your,, performance was below the
the Union.
Francis X. Russo minimum standards puzzled
Assistant Dean me. Smee I have never met
FXR/ek
either you or your office I was
cc
at a loss to know how you
Parents
could Judge my academic
Personnel Dean
performance. Further. I had
Adviser
been under the impression that
Registrar
I had decided to refrain from
Housing Office
taking examinations at the
January 29, 1970 university because of my
conviction that they were
Franics X. Russo
based on false premises. that
As:ustant Dean,
they were concerned not with
Durin1 our 60 years' experience. College of Arts
knowledge but with behaVJoral
we have succt$$fully placed thou- and Sciences
trammg. However, I realize
that your statement must be
sands of teachers in public and University of Rhode Island
true since you are obviously a
private schools and colleges Dear Mr. Russo·
person of con,equence (a
throu&hout the United States
I regret to inform you that person of consequence being
the academic performance of defined as someone whose
Write or phone us for more in- the University of Rhode Island primary function is to send
formation about our confidential for the past sem-,ster has fallen form letters to people
below the minimum standards informing them that they have
professional placement service.
applicable for human beings been drafted, fired, dismissed
and, therefore, the regulations and other neat and wonderful
of logic and ethics require that things).
the university be dismissed
Also,
at first \las
However, Fall Semester perplexed as to the reason why
dismissals , in the United Stat--s a copy of my form letter was
of America, if appealed, will be sent to, "Parents of Mr. John J .
waived, and you will be Silva " I had also been under
242 Tnuftllull Str-, Hartfonl, C•""·
permitted to remain an the 1mprestjon that since I am
,hone (203) S2S.21U
institution of higher learning in over 2 I a veteran and paying
all the fees involved m
matriculating at you r
institution, I should be the sole
Even conservative profs rebel
rec1p1ent of any form letters
you should have to send
against smear tactics on term
However, I do not keep files on
papers. You're always better off
people for a living and
with erasable Corrasable• Bond.
therefore, I am ignorant of
An ordinary pencil eraser lets
such code; of conduct which
you erase without a trace on
may- exist in your office. And
funher the uruversity catalogue
Eaton's Corrasable typedoes ,tale that "the iunction
writer paper At college bookof a university is the discovery
stores and stationery stores.
and dissemination of truth."
So perhaps that 1s ,-hy you
Only Eaton makes Corrasable"
disscmin3ted your form letter
EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
all O\'Cr town.
Eaton Paper Division of tedronl Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201
Sincere!),
John J. SiJ,-a
I add
Ed Ito rs 's note·
The
following was a letter of
dismissal sent by the Arts and
Sciences Deanery to a former
reporter of the BEACON. The
second letter is his response to
Dean Russo - he dismisses t_he
univer1ity We pnnt them tor
your en,oymcnt.
Dear Mr. Silva
I regret to inform you that
your a..:adcrruc performance for
the past semester has fallen
below lhe minimum standards
applicable for your class and,
therefore, the regulations of

TeachersI

WANT A BRIGHTER
FUTURE?

Carv Teachers
of Hartford
~

HOLD OVER

Natalie Wood

Robert Culp
Elliott Gould
Dyan Cannon
lal
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Smudge-ins
are out!

Governor, Stille of Rhod
Island
Ch a I rman, Board ,,f
Tmstl'c:s of St ate CllUcges
Prc.;;1Jent, Unn-ersuy of
Rhode Island
\'ic,• Pre,1dent for A.:adenu,
Affail'l,. URI
Ocan, C'ollcre of Arts and
Sc1.:n.:~. llRI
Advtscr to the Dismissed
Personnel Dean, Um,,:r.-,t)'
of Rh,11k lsl.md
Registrar, Lrrmers1t) of
Rhode Island
HouSJng Offi~. Um\-el'Slt)
of Rhode lsb.nJ
l • JI tM.
The Prt,vtd(nCt
Journal
Editor. The ~aeon
l.:ditor Mousta._hc
Memorial Union Bullenn
0onrJ and
Mr Russo anJ htS parents
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w~1d•Y, Feb. 11
Rm 305
10 a.m.-tr.s . Marice Corps r~ - 9 a.m .-Pcace Corps, Rm 211
<t :OO-IJ11ppy Hour, Th,: Pub
rNih~. ll m 2ll
ti 00-Pbnhel EJ<cc, Se1111te
6 l~H1llel Scn•iccs, Chapt'J
12 o0<>n- WRIU A d\'IS,.ry Board 6:JO-Panhel. Senate
7 & 9 30-Tim Buckley \I.Ith
Rm SOS
6; 30-TFC House Manat:crs ,
llob Kosser, Edwards
l oo-Basketball film , URI "•
Rm 331
7- BJskdb.tll nt N,•w lla n1p·
· U Conn .. Pastor e 124
, tur~
6:30-Youog Republicans
1 oo-Budget Meerio!: ( All Or,
Saturday, Feb. 14
/Speaker Geo. DeSte!anol,
gaolzations l. Rm 316
Rm 322
Uniou closes at 6 p.m. and
t ·OO-A.P .O., R m ll~
7: 00--WR!ll Stall. Rm 320
Ram ·, Oen at 7 p. m. Admfs,
6 ·30-Ul\lOC Photos, R m 211
~Ion to these Ind!ities will be
7· 00---Hillel "l>'tump the Stars",
7.oo-Sli:-EP, R m 331
Browsiog Rm
by ticket only.
1 OO-IVCF, R m 33:1
11 a m .-lVCF, Rm 305
7:30-IFC Treasurer's Com.,
7:00-Cbess Club, Senate
Rm 331
2 p.m .-Laura Nyro with Jaime
uo-YA.F. Rm 306
Brockett, Ed,, ards
7:30-!FC Scholarships Com ,
0
1 10-GS.\, Pastore 1.4
Rm 316
4 p .m .-Happy Hour, The Pub
?:l O-Film, "life and l\ly Broth 7: 4>-SAME, Rm 308
5· 30-7:30-Buffel Dioner, The
er •, tnd. Aud,
Ram ', Oen
8: 00-SIMS, Pastore 124
B:00-UMOC m m ,1od contest7: ;JO-Folk Entertainment,
8 ' 00---Engllsb Dept. Faculty
aots, BaUroom
Union Lounge
Colloq., Rm 334
8 ro-Yacht Club , R m 322
Frid,1y, Feb. 13
7 .30--Film, "Fireman's Ball".
8;30---Guest Recital, Fine Arts MARDI GRAS WEEKEND
Edwards
Redial H all
BEGINS
8:00---" The Hotsy Totsy Trio",
TI,uncuy, F.i.. 12
Ram's Den
9 a.m.-Peace Corps, Rm 211
8:30-Law of the Sea IDstitute, 3:00-Sachems. Rm 305
9:00---Masquerade Ball, Ball,
room

Ple,y01lr

BOARD

-

8 ,30--Captaio Bland, The Pub
9 30-Fnc Game Room

Sunday, Feb. IS
10 a m .-lllllel Sunday School,
Rm 308
12 noon-Hillel Brunch, Ballroom
1 p m .-Film, ''Alexander",
Edwards
3 p.m.-"Pig Iron" Rock Con-

cert, Ram's Dco
8.30 p.m.-Josh White Jr., Edwards
Mondey, Feb. 16
UMOC Contest Begins
9-$---Rush Invitations, Rm 331
10 ·◄-Ferdioand Roteo Galleries Art Exhibition & Sales,
Rm 211
4 p .m .-Student Trame Appeals Board, Rm 306
4 p.m .-SEC, Rm 308
6: 00--Frencb Club, Rm 322
6:30--Uoion Current E,•ents

m

9

S•JO-Student Senat~. Senate
7: 00--Unlon Act1 vit1es Com ,
Rm a~o
7 00-CoUcc~ 8-0wl, Brows Rm
7. 30-Per~Pf!cllve, Rm 305
8 & 9:30--(:offee llous~ Cir,
cuit, North Ram'5 Den
Tuesd•y, Feb. 17
10-3-U.S. Civil Service, Rm
211

6.30-Union Aris Com., Rm 322
6:30-Uolon Recreatfoo Com.,
Rm 316
6:30-Union Board and Advlaory Council, Brows Rm
7 00-Scabbard and Blade, Rm
118

7 ,30-Sigma Xi ( speaker at
8 p.m. ), East Aud
7. 30-Math Club, Rm 320
8:00-B.isketball, URI vs Mass,
Keaney
8 & &9 : 30-CoUee House CfrCuit, North Ram's Den
8 30--Blue Key. Rm 316
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At NSA,

ayin,
I m
your

our successes depend on yours.
Because of the nature and scope of the National Security Agency's mission,
our successes are in d1rect relation to your achievements.
At NSA, we are responsible for design,ng and developing secure/invulnerable
communications and EDP systems to transm,t. receive and analyze much of our
nation's most v1lal inlormahon. The advancing technologies applied in this work
are such that they will lrequently take you beyond the known and accepted
boundaries of knowledge Consequently. your imagination and resourcefulness
are essential qualifications for success.

, sole

,tters

lffil

:SCII

and
I of
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The Career Scene al NSA: ENGINEERS will find work which is performed
nowhere else .. devices and systems are constantly being developed which
are in advance of any outside the Agency. As an Agency engineer. you will
carry out research. design, development, testing and evaluation of sophisticated, large-scale cryptocommunicat1ons and EDP systems. You may also participate in related studies or electromagnetic propagation. upper atmosphere
phenomena. and solid state devices using the latest equipment for adYanced
research within NSA's fully instrumented laboratories.
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MATHEMATICIANS define. formulate and solve complex communications-related
problems. Stalist,cal mathematics. matrix algebra. and combinatorial analysis
are but a few of the tools applied by Agency mathematicians. Opportumties for
contrtbut1ons ,n computer scienc~ and theoretical research are also ottered.

xte
of

COMPUTER SCIENTISTS participate in systems analysis and systems programming related to advanced scientihc and business applications Software
design and development 1s included, as well as support 1n hardware design,
development and mod1lication.

nic

Career Benefits: NSA's liberal graduate study program permits you to pursue
two semesters of lull-hme graduate study at full salary. Nearly all aca~~mlc
costs
asset. are borne by NSA, whose proximily to seven univers1hes 1s an add1t1onal
Starling salaries, depending on education and erperience. range lrom $9, ~~-00
to $15.000.00. end increases wi/1 lollow systematically as you assume edd1t,ona1
responsibllity. Fut/her, you will enjoy the var,ed car6f!r bena!1ts and_ other a~vantages of Federal employment without the necessity o/ C1v,I Service certlhcation.
Checl< with your Placement Of/Jee tor further information about NSA, or write
to: Chief. College Relations Branch National Security Agency, Ft. George G.
Meade. Md. 20755, Attn: M321 An equal opportunity employer M&F.
Campus Interview Dates:

11

"
whe,e imagination is the essential q1111/il1ceti0n.
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TIM BUCKLEY
Comedian BOB KOSSER
url students $2.00 -

guesta-advance $3.00 -

uri students $2.S0 -

at door $4.00

guesta $S.00

LAURA NYRO &
JAMIE BROCKETT
2:00

Edwards Aud.

uri •tvdents
guests

$3.00
S.00

't'' '••
•''

l

,'·::: :··
!', t

Entertainment and

THE MASQUERADE BALL

B:oa. ,:oa

~

$1.0Q

Me..,. u,,.10,,

PIG IRON (Rock Concert)
3:00

JOHN WHITE JR.
8:30

FREE

Rom's Den

,...
I
I
I
I

Edwards

I

url ltvdentt $1 .00 -

1ue•tt-odvonce $2.00 -

at dc,or $3,00
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A Review:

"

by Cerry Boudr,au

BridgeO,rerTrouhled Water
After ■ rccordm~ absco~e of
CJtlY two vear... l'aul <;1mon
!n,I Art Garfunkel hav0 at last
JTluscd
lhci.r
fifth, and
undoubtedly
best
album,
Bridge o~r frout>lcd Wotcr"
41
Columt>1a KCS 991
l I SI) best in the s:ime sense
that I ssy "Nuh,1llc Skyline"
dS D)llrn\ h~,, album The
key, in
both
cases, 1~
sunphdty
· Simon
is
far
less
,-elf<onscwus in lus lync, than
on
the
earlier
•!~urns,
particularly "Bookends. like
Dtlan, he has finally learned
that wng\\·ntmg can be a hell
of I lot of fun. No longer docs
he assume the role of the
,pokesman for our g~n_crallon
11 rok which Dyl.in hkew!-Setried to assume at one point
and found II 100 much of a
burden). His lync, are no
longer so carcfull)' st~ctured
that the)' were desc_nbed b)
one
Fusion
cnllc
as
-p~tentious crap,' a phrase
wluch incidentally v,as more
applicable to the reVJcw than
the
album
under
10
consideration.
.
V.'hen listening lo " Bndge
over Troubled Water" I get the
d.istlllct unpression that I am
being put on. It isn't ha.rd to
picture Simon leaning back in a
cllli.r laughing at all the frantic
cntics and fans searching for
some hidden meaning in -

otherwise Stmpk lyna This l!l
not an oru,uc alt>um rn ltae
sc111e of the first side of
"Bookends " The lyrics urc not
burdened Wlth their own
"-c1iht
Simon's tongue 1s
pl,m:J
firmly
tn
check,
w h IIe
sharing u pnv;ate
Joke with the• world which
nobody
else
undcrsthnd~
anyway Why else would they
Include II live vcmon of the
Everly Brothers' earl)' tut 'Bye
Bye Lo\'e,' c:omplcte with a
hanJ<lappmg, foot ,,,amping
audience•?
"So Long. hank Lloyd
Wright" is another example ol
Sunon 's subtle scoffing of the
art•rock movement of the 60's.
•'The Boxer" 1s one of Simon's
finest lyrics, rivalled only br
the earlier "America." Phrases
S'Uch as; "All lies and the rest "
show Simon has lost none of
the insight which first appeared
in
"Sounds of Silence."
Equally interesting l!i lus
adaptation of a Peruvian folk
melody "El Condor Pasa,"
reminiscent
of
his
own
"Sparrow" from the duo·s first
album,
"Cecelia," " Why Don't You
Write Me,'• and in particular,
" Baby Dri,·cr " have simple
melodics and lyrics, leaning
heavily on the rock of the
mid-fifties.
"Keep
the
Customer Satisfied" is Simon
& Garfunkel al their relaxed

bat, 11 tune SWlnglng hcaVlly
wiJ • pleasure lo Ustcn to
The 11lle tuna ts !he ntost
puzzling of hll
It is •
quasi-rchgiou, sp,nlual whteh I
Clln I ,leclJe whether or not to
toko seriously
llas Simon
undergon" some deep reltgwus
experience, as some are bound
to claim , or 1s he simply
sa1mzing
1hc
gospel-soul
sound, as Neil Diamond did
with
"Brother
Love·~
Travelling Salvation Show?"
The
style
sec ms
senous
enough, but so docs "So Long
Frank l.loyd Wngbt" and I
doubt 1f Bnyone will take that
too seriously.
All in all, " Bndge over
Troubled
Water"
1s
a
fascmatmg album both to
listen to .md discu~s Like
Dylan. Simon has not only
shunned but mocked the
art-rock format which both
had been associated with. They
have shunned their roles as the
ultra-art1cula1e
social
commentators
anJ
have
learned to write song..~ simply
for the fun of writing them.
Thar. lo me shows maturity of
some sort.
For any Simon & Garfunkel
fan who does not take himself
too seriously, I recommend
"Bridge Over Troubled Water:·

CLASS ADS
Karate Instruction · Open to
men and women. Tuesday and
Thursday evenings, 6:30 to
8:00
p .m.
Neighborhood
Guild, Peace Dale. 789-9301.
House for rent until June.
Essentially furnished . On back
road. vicinity o f Hope Valley.
Very reasonable Wnte Box
.495 , Hope Valley, RI.

TOWN OF
SOUTH KINGSTOWN
NOTICE
OF PUBLIC HEARING

THIS
SUMMER
Theatre, tennis and riding facilities are on
campus as well as modern residence
halls for men and women.

UNDERGRADUATE COURSE OFFERINGS
liberal Arts and Sciences, Pre-Professional,
Pre-Engineering. Busmess and Education.

GRADUATE COURSE OFFERINGS in the School of
Education, Arts and Sciences, Palmer Graduate Library
School, Arthur T, Roth School of Business Administration.

Art and Theatre Workshops

Apply now for TWO 5-WEEKSUMMER SESSIONS
JUNE 22-JULY 24 and JULY 27-AUGUST 28-0ay and hening.
V,s,tine students from accredited colleees welcome

C. W. POST CENTER
LONG ISLAND U N IV ERSITY

For additional information, summer bulletin and applit41tlon
Phone {516) 299-2431 or mall coupon

r---------------------------~

I
I
I

~ummer Snsio,, Office, C. W. Post Center
.0. Gr. .nvate, L.t., N.V. 11548
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A Public Hearing will be
held before the Town Council
of the Town of South
Kingstown Rhode Island on
the following.viz
At a meeting of the South
Kingstown Traffic Committee
on January 14, 1970 it was
VOTED to recommend to the
Honorable Council that the
ordinance regarding parking on
Campus Avenue, Kingston, be
changed to "No Parking on
Either Side."
It was also VOTED to
request that the parking fine
relative to the following listed
highways be changed from one
dollar ( S1.00) to ten dollars
($10.00)
I. Upper College Road, 2.
Lower College Road, 3.
Campus Avenue, 4. French
Road , 5. Bayberry Road, 6.
Briar Lane, 7. Fortin Road. 8 .
Chapel Road. 9 . Bills Road. 10.
Flagg Road .
Very truly youn,
Clinton E. Salisbury,
Chairman
South Kingstown
Traffic Committee
Chief of Police
The Town Council of the
Town of South Kingstown,
R.L will be at the Town Hall,
Wakefield, R .I. on Thursday,
February 26, I 970 at 7 :30
P.M. in regard to the above.
By Order of the Town
Council of South Kingstown,
R.L
FOST ER R. SHELDON

Town Oerk

Mike i)foskwa New Chairman
M1chad P Moskwa has been appointed
chairman for the Memorial Union Board of
Dire..:tors to ,;ucceed Thoma\ Pi..:kcring who
resigned last week. Pickenng resigned from the
planning post because of unn.irned persondl
reasons
The director of programming for the Memorial
Union , Mr~. Eleanor M. Carlson. ~aid Moskwa's
elevation from the vice chairman's pos1 tion was
-;tandard procedure in such cases,
Moskwa. who is also chairman of the
Independent Students Assodation , has alrea.dy
appointed a new vice chairman :--programmmg
chairman to fill the vacated slot. He reinstated
Fran LaVecchio to the board and named her for
the post.

(l fu @ JJJ!J!flil l!JiiJJj)
ON CAMPUS SERVICE FROM
U.R.I. STUDENT UNION_---.
pRov10ENCE

St.:irt your trip right on campus with frequent daily
service to potnts listed above Late model, lavatoryequ1pped, air-cond,t1oned coaches Reclining se.:ils
reading lights, courteous. experienced drovers

CHARTER COACHES AVAILABLE

c e !Jffl'ffl1il!lJJlj)

FOR. MORE INFORMATION, CALL 783-4214

llfu

•

Stillman M cAndrew Travel, Student Union

Pa.Fail System To Be
Discussed At Open Debate
Jlfext Wednuclay the URI
Debate Union will sponsor a
pulJJic debate concemina 1he
inltil•tio11 of the past-fail
system for all 1111dergraduate
counea at URI.
11ie topic, which will be
debated February 18, at 8 :00
p.m.
in
Independence
Auditorium,
was
chosen
because of the extended use of
the pus-fail option at URI and ,
its increased adoption at other
universities

around

the

country. Although focusing on
issues of interest primarily to

students and faculty. the
public is invikd, and admission
ts free.
Richard
Bornstein
and
Anthony Robinson will argue
in favor of the proposal, and
Louis Saccoccio and Allen
Gonn will oprosc 1t.
The
advocates
wHI
cross-examine their opponents,
and the audience will be
in vo Ive d
t h ro ugh
change-of-opinion
ballots.
Questions from the floor will
also be entertained at the
conclusion of the debate.

PUERTO RICO
8 DAYS and 8 NIGHTS

Fencil: Reduction of RA's

A new program to reduce
the number of R.A .s in
residence halls hu already been
rut Into action in several
dorms. According to Dean
Thomas J. Fencil, the main
objective of the new system is
to improve the quality of
educational experiences. while
a secondary motive for the
cutback was as part of an
economy move.
Dean Fencil stated that the
R.A . system was changed to
m:i,ke URI a better community.
With the number of R.A.s
reduced, students will have to
perform more services on their
own and will have to accept
more
r esponsibility
for
governing themselves and their
dorms. Dean Fencil said that
one_ possibility for next year is
haVtng all residence halls
loc ked at a certain time. The
key to a student 's room would

EASTER VACATION for only $228.
MARCH 20, 1970 -

MARCH 26, 1970

Call: ALAN ZELL

789-0957

TRIPS TO BERMUDA ALSO ARRANGED -

THE _UNBEATABLE COMBINATION ... Coventry slacks
by h.,.s are a great blending of the traditional styling
of Post Grad slacks . . and "today" styling of flare Jegsrr
These belt looped slacks are tapered toward the knee
..
and then flare out at the hemmed bottom Two hor,z~nt~I
front. poc~ets and double-welt hip pockets complete
the picture .•. and you can get them lfl a variety of
colors you want the most. And only

Sl 1.00

G B

~

DALE CARLIA SHOPPING CENTER
WAKEFIELD, R. I

Open Friday Evenings Until 9 00

----------------------.J

Religious Studies
Program Offered

also unlock the hall's front
door.
The R.A. system for next
year will have two or three
different jobs for people with
different
capabilities
on

varying pay levels. Dean fenc:11
stated that plans for the new
system ~re almost at the f111al
stag~. and details would be
announced the beginning of
Marc.h.

SENIOR PROJECTS SHOW

OPENING
THURSDAY EVENING • 7:30 P.M.
F.A.C. Pointing Studio
and Main Gallery
ROCK BAND and REFRESHMENTS

The URJ Chaplains are
When you know
offering a number of courses in
religious studies this semester.
it's for keeps
AU classes are to be held at the
URI Catholic Center
All your sharing,
On
Tuesday
evenings
all your special memories
!February 17, 24: March 3, JO,
will be forever
17. 31; April 7, 14, 21. 18)
symbolized by your
classes will be held on a variety
of differen I
topics.
The
diamond engagement ring
Reverend
Edmund
Fetter
If the name.
Protestant
Chaplain.
wili
Keepsake is in the ring
instruct a course. entitled "The
and on the tag,
Life and Teaching of Jesus," a
stu_d): of the Gospels, their
you are assured of
o ngin s,
similarities
and
fine quality and
differences
in
presenting
lasting satisfaction
J esus."
The engagement diamond
" Problems in Morality," a
senunar on practical problems
is flawless,
and solutions for Christian
of superb color and
living, will be taught by Father
precise modern cut.
John
A rrigan,
Catholic
Your Keepsake Jeweler
Chaplain. A study of the
~ymbols of Jewish thought and
has a choice selection
practice, . "Judaism: Symbols
of many lovely styles.
and Mean mg," is being offered
He's listed in
under the instruction of Rabbi
the yellow pages
Melvin Granatstein, Jewish
Chaplain.
under "Jewelers "
Father John Hall , URJ's
Episcopal
Chaplain,
will
mstruct a
"Work>hop in
Multi-Media Worship." This
course deal~ with the principles
and practice of twentieth
7entury Christian worship.
including music, film , drama,
and
costume.
"Modem
Atheism." a study of the
ph.i.Josophy of religion with
emphasis on the wor'ks of
Nictzchei Sartre, and Tillich, 1s
also _ being offered
Father
DJv1d
Inman
Carhobc
Chaplain
will
teach
this
course.
In ;1dd1tion to these Tuesda}'
~venmg courses, a serie5 of
informal talks by professional
people on many different
aspects of marriage will be
spon.~rcd on Thursday nJght\
(FebruJry 26; Mardi 5 P 19·
April 2. 9, 16, and 231 • ••
•
The sp.:akers ,,t the,c talks
will include Re\erend David
ln_man, Ph.O ; Dr Joseph
U N,:iJI, . g} nt·cologist
,llld
nhsr~tnr1a11; M1~~- Jane Gllgun
R \ Cand l ,..: in Sexolo1:\ '
lo ordrnaror
of
famih:
plann1np,,
Proi:re~
for
Prov1dcn,·c Rcver(no \lfrul
r
---------------------,
1 c1irdo
J HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING f
B'\.
MSW
' Pl ,.,. ICtl'>
..... .. •
t
'
MJrr1,1re < uqelJnr !),re, lur
Jrr b t fd
... \
•
I 4 j l'Iruu., (
c,f C lhol, f 1m1 \ 'icnr.<•s.
I(
M
8 I
'
C or ,
l J1 k
Ph [l
I
I
fror,• or
!
lh,
I
r · I, r-n nr
n.J
r n, 1 I
Re, •i ins,
I RJ
Im re,j
I
0 r h.rl.and (l \
Sf t
h tor of Chruu th~ Kint
I
I
Pans,
and I con R,,U\·i, r
I
I
~J A. A~srs!ant Prof«:.or ->f
I
I
I
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f. S. Conm1.
Changes Rt."<)·
c0ootmUNS from paae 1)
Central EJucauon
Colllilllttee's proposal reads as
The

folJOllo'S:

M.

"(X-nsistcnt with its charge,
tbe General EJucallon
ComJlllttc:e has s tuJ,ed the
rrcscnt General EJucahon
curm:ulum as 11 appears ui the
JOt,9-70 catalogu~. a nd has
ro11S1dered what 11 feds to be
basic problems nnd
1he
pnncip.tl difficulties with it
Tb,s report conveys the
Commiliee's recommcndatJon
for change, together with the
considerations that kd to 11. ,
The Cornnuttee u m
a,reemcnt th:it the 1encral
education concept is desirable
and tiut nquittmcnts that
apply to all undergraduate
students should be specified.
However, the inclusion of_ basic
sbJl and actmty courses 1s not
consi~tent
with our
W1dentanding of the general
education concept and should
not be listed among the
requirements.
Moreover, the Committee
fee ls strongly that the
reqw.n:ments not be so tightly
drawn that all students ue
directed to take certain specific
courses. This course of action
assumes that all students have
equal need in certain areas, an
assumption which bas no basis
in fact and caruiot be
defended, in our opinion,
Further, the Committee is
of the opinion that the present
categones or descriptive titles
of the general education
requirements are unnecessarily
restrictive, with the result that
some areas or fields of
knowledge are e,ccluded.
Langu.ages and Education are
cited as examples. In light of
this, we con elude that
reasonable groupings of
departmental
and
subject-matter areas should be
our concern, and there is no
purpose to be served in
developing titles for them.
With the above in mind the
Committee bas studied the
requirements of the new B.A.
cumculum. It concludes that
the section
entitled
"Distribution

Requirements"

contains a reasonable grouping
of subject matter under the
three divisions. Moreover, the
tow credits, their distribution
between di visions and
rt$lrictions within divisions are
satisfactory, and do not appear
to pose serious difficulties to
the several colleges and

schools.

Linguistics and PhUt,Jophy.
Also The.itrc I , 82, 83, and
S~ech 32, 132, 13J. Only one
studlo course in Art may be
arpltcd 10 lhis requirement
DIVISION D
Anr COllrstl for which the
rrere,qumtes h1v1.1 ~en met Jn
Astronomy, Bacteriology
V1ochemistr)',
Vlolog).'
.Botanr ,
C'bem1stry'
Climntnlogy (Geo
104)
Geology,
Cenotlcs'
Mathematics , Meteorology
(Geo. 1031, Oceanography
Physics and Zoolog>·.
'
DIVISION C
,
Any courses for which the
prerequisites have been met 10
Econonucs, Geography (except
103, 104), History (except
193). Polltical Economv
Political Science, Psychology
(except I 0, 70, II 0, 120),
Soc1ology and Anthropology,
Also : ~ducation 2, 12, 103;
Journalism 133, 135, 138; ll!ld
Speech 27, I 14, I 17.
EXCEPTION
Advanced ROTC students
may apply a muimum of sill
credits of Military Science to
the Gene r al Education
Requueme11ts. No more than
three credits may be applied to
any one of the three di vis.ions.

1J

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Notional Service Fraternity
presents

3rd ANNUAL

0

COMMITTEE

RECOMMENDATIONS (cont.)
2. That the recommended
state m e n t
of Gener al
Education
Re q uire me n ts
become effective immediately,
and that all undergraduate
students currently e nrolled in
baccalaureate degree programs
shall have the choice of shifting
to these requirements or
remaining with the present
General Education Cuniculum.
T he
Committee
is
unanimous in its concern over
the general lack of proficiency
in the use of the English
language by our students. It
notes with approval the charge
by the Arts and Sciences
Facult y to its Dean to establish
the machinery to study the
feasibility of a University Skills
Center, but feels that the
problem is of concern to the
entire University faculty.
THEREFORE, the COMMITdirect its Executive Commit tee
to
meet
wit h
the
Vice-President for Academic
Affairs and the Dean of Arts
and Sciences for the purpose of
expanding this e ffort to the
University level.
W. Cane, JJ. DeFeo, M.L.
Fr y, D .G. Geffner , S.M.
Harrison, W.L. Simmo ns, F.M.
White, E.J. Arcbtr. Ex~fficio,
A.L. Owens, Chairman.

CONTEST
ALL CONTESTANTS
7:30 P.M.
BALLROOM
Plus FREE UGLY MOVIE, "THE SKULL"

UMOC SCHEDULE

SUPPLEMENTARY
RECOMMENDATION

TEE RECOMMENDS:
That the Faculty Senate

(Ugly Mon On Campus)

TONIGHT• UNION BALLROOM
6:30-7:30 - Candidate Photos
7:30-8:00 - Candidates on Stage
8 :00-9:30 - The Skull" - Free
11

FEBRUARY 16-20 - UNION LO.BY
10:00-4:00 - Voting for Candidates
FEBRUARY 25 - KEANEY GYM
9:00 - Presentation of awards at half-time of P.C.
Game
PROCEEDS TO
Big Brother, Big Sister Organization
CANE (Citizens to Advance Negro Education)
Sand Turn Community Cental Dental Hygiene
Program

COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATIONS
I . That the following
statement of General
Education Requirements be
rubstituted for the present
General Education Curriculum
statement on page IS of the
1969-70 University Catalog.
GENERAL EDUCATION
REQUIREMENTS
. All undergraduate students
in baccalaureate degree
programs at the University and
its , Division of University
XttnSton an required to
select and pass 45 credits of
cours e work from the
foUowu,g three divisions. Of
lbese credits, 18 shall be taken
111
one division, IS credits in a
nd
~d w, . an~ 12 credits in a
""' · 1thin each division no
ID<>re than 2 courses m■y' be
~~n in one department or
biect-matter area for 1eneral
educitton credit

"YIP YIP YIP YIP YIP YIP YIP
BOOM BOOM BOOM BOOM BOOM
GID DA JOB"

E

DIVISION A .
Any . coune for which the

~CQU1S1tes have been l'Qet in
h.11• Music Cliterature a1ld
t ory >, 0.assics
Enalilh
~IUaleS (except ' I ancl 2):

SHA-NA -NA

~

~
FEB. 20

EDWARDS

aGCK M IOU IS HERE TO STAY

,.
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URI Faces Enrollment-Budget Crisis
(CalltiDued from pe1e 1)

off on replacing teaching
gnduate students with research
grad assistants until more
money is available.
Dr. V. Labrumikantham 01
the Mathematics Dept. predict~
that his department will
deteriorate m quality if the
I 0%
enrollment
increase
continues
D
H~nry Capasso of the
Lan~ar;c Dept said his staff
would be unable to pay for
further
development
of
proiected programs.
Department$ of Economics.
Geology,
Education,
and
Computer
Science
hove
e ~perienced
no
pressing
over-enrollment problems but
. . •
are also pess1m1_she concernmg

De partments
don ' I
have
sufficient funds lo increase
their staff. Dept. chairmen feel
they can't attract additional
faculty,
anyway,
because
salaries at URI are lower than
at nine comparable state
institutions
in
the
New
England area .

eitperienced • 38l' increase in
enrollment this semester, with
only one VISiting instruct~r
added to teach one co~. It 15
rumored that AP service may
~ dropped because of
madequate funds, and plans for
a laboratory newspa_per to ~ve
students practical 1ournaJ1stic
President Baum 's proposed
experience have repeatedly
salary increase of 13.5% will
been dropped because of low
depend upon passage Wltlun
bu~ts....,.·chology Dept. has
the URI budget by the R.1.
• .,
nl
d
cla..
General ,\ssembly.
und ergone
e arge
Some dept. chairmen feel
enrollment as . well as an
that passage of the new B.A
mcruse m maJ?rs· As . the
curriculum will relieve the
Department. can t ~manc1aJly
situation removing stress from
handle the mcrease, it may be
some departments responsible
forced to limit the number of
1
· d courses
for present y require
.
maJ·ors to be admi"tted 1·n the
One chairman suggested that
future . Psychology. 7, r~flects future pro~:~ons
more ad~antage ~hould be
the over<rowded Sltuabon in
Th cry is for more money
made of the junior college
other
as students
closed departments.
out of 01 her
courses • ..:,;:e~.:,:_.:.:,,:__ _ _ _ _:,__ _ _ _ _
turned to Psych 7 as a last
resort.
Appro,imately 100 students
were closed out of sociology
courses. As Dept. chairman
William R. Ro~ngren put it
"We need more staff "
Concerned with Future
Departments not undergoing
immediate over-<rowding are
verv concerned with the
immedu1te future.
Dr. Robert Gutchen of the
History Dept. is forced to hold

~~tern. having students take
required courses at the junior
coUege level, then transferring
to URI for their major study.
A midst
suggestions and

speculation, the fact remains
that URI is lll financial trouble
and is depending upon the
Board of Trustees and the
General Assembly for rescue.

HOW TO GET

A
DOCTOR OF DIVINITY DEGREE
Doctor of Divinity degrees ore issued by Universal
Life Church, along with o 10-lesson course in the
procedure of setting up and operating a non-profit
orgonizotion. For o free will offering of $20 we
will send you, immediately, all 10 lessons in one
package along with the D D. certificate
UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH
BOX 6575 HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33021

~===============~----------------,

President of RIC
Calls Aid Cutback
Serious Problem
An anticipated cutback in
federal student aid funds for
the I 970-197 I academic year
may cause a serious problem in
helpmg needy students, Dr
Jo~ph L. Kauffman, president
of Rhode Island told the Board
of Trustees of State Colleges
last week.
Mr. Kauffman said that RIC
had requested about S200.000
to BSS1st 400 needy students
but that they had been
informed that there would be
only about $74,000 m the
national defense students loan
program next year.
If the rcduchon is sustained,
Mr. Kauffman said, It will be
impossible to renew all loans
held by current students and
there Will be no dollars to
make loans to new students.
Because of this the college has
petitioned a federal review
panel
to reconsider tlus
decmon.
The trustees were al,o
informed of Dr. Werner A.
Baum's, pres. of URI, decision
to halt the previous unn·ersity
practice of withholding
diplomas or the right ol
regutration from ,rudents who
had failed to pay a fratenuty
or sorority bill.
The ruling wh.ich Dr. Baum
bad sought from the state
attorney general', office stated
th&t "The umvers1ty would
have not any more naht to
withhold the diploma or right
of rcpstration for nonpayment
of • fraternlty or sorority bill
than 1t would ha•c If the
student owed
creditor be it
on campus or of campus"

anr

Annowicement
AU new tranrfc:r students m
need of I student I D C■rd are
ttquestcd to rcpc,rt to the
Actlvltlea Oft1cc with either a
p11d bursar's re..clpt or I clus
Khed11le

It wasn't too long ago that

Bill Leith's Mure
was still a big question mark.
Today he's a man with the ansv,ers.
Bill Leith started as one of our management traineea
shortly after 1raduating from Lake Forest
Two years lat.er he was an adminietratn·e auist.anf,
handling new bu11ine11a for our 1<:quity Mnnnirement
11erviee.
Juat lut June he became our youngest Aasistnnt In
veatmcnl Officer
His Job 11 n big one
Our cu■lomen arc hkcly to a1k many 11earch1ng que11-

lions before entruat inr their money to us.

Bill has the answers.
Re11pon11ib1hty?
A small fortune's worth.
But then \H h1l\e lots of l"(!.SPomublhty to hand ouL
If you'd hkl' lo know more about tho orportunit1l'S 11t
Marine lll ,dlnnd, please add lour name to our schedule in
I he placement office
We'd like lo see you on F£:BRUARr 1t 11111

~MARINE MIDLAND GRACE
~ TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Merine M10i.>r,(I llulldln&

l40 eroea-..ey. Ne-. . ..,.,,~ N 'I' lOOI ~

1, 197o
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(Left to right) Dale Terranova of URI, Peter Blasik of Navy and Peter Panagiotis
of URI maintain control in the whitewater during the finals of the N.E
Collegiate Surf Meet last Sunday URI placed third in the final team standings.
Story on page 16.

SAMMARTINO HOUSE OF DIAMONDS

Exodus; New Anti-War Plans
Exodus met and presented
plans last Wednesday for what

they termed "the spring
offensive."
Headmg the agenda is
production of a film on racism
relevant to whites 111 Rhode
Island. According to Bill
Southern, originator of the
project, the group's goal is to
produce a film good enough to
be shown to groups throughout
the state and to "bnng home"

the problem of racism
Representatives from SCAR
(Student Committee Against
Racism), SDA, and Exodus
met Monday to d1Scuss jomt
production of the film. These
groups hope to enlist the aid of
the Afro-American Society in
order to portray a more valid
picture of local racism. At
present the society ha~ made
no commitment.
Fo\ll' other suggested areas

for Exodus involvement m th~
coming
semester
are: a
continuation of the anti-war
movement, promotion of the
new B.A. Curriculum, the
problem of local pollution and
ecology
and
Peace Dale
housing.
Exodus
leaders
also
encouraged students to attend
the National Student Antiwar
Confen:ncc in Cleveland, Ohio.
this weekend The conference
called to "launch the spring
antiwar offensive" is bemg
sponsored by the Student
Mobilization Committee to
End the War in Vietnam ,\
student organization at Brown
University is arranging bu~
transportation
to
the
conference for an estimated
$25 per person.

-

Diamonds-Half Price
1468 ELMWOOD AVE.
Doily I 00 to 9 p.m.

~

:

~)'

~

~

CRANSTON, LI.

Sot, I 0 ·00 to 5 00 p.m

,'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''',
~ ALIUEIDA BUS LINES,~~ ~
,: IS BACK IN SERVICE - ~
,,
~ For The Secoll\ Seme_s _ ~l~
:,
We Agoi.n Offer URI Students.
,.~
: The Fastest, Most Frequent Service ~
:
To New York City
~

:
:
,
ANNOUNCEMENT
:
There are several openings :

on
various
university
comm i ttees
on
campus
mvolved with the calendar,
selection of a student for a
scholar~hip and a University
Self
Study
S t eering
Committee. Information on
these is available in the student
Senate office.

FACTORY SHOWROOM -

Yes, seven express trips doily from the UR.I. ~e- ~
moriol Union to New York City, ond seven trips ~
returning . Running time only 3 hours, 20 minutes. ,
Try our service on your next trip to New York or ~
points beyond.
~

: FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TICKETS, con-

::

toct

792-5278

JOSH WHITE

Sunday February 15, at 8:30 p.m as the finale of Mardi Gras
Weekend.
Josh 1s known as ''The Total Entertainer," and has
~armed on several television ihows and in numero~s
nightclubs and coff9e\louses throuviout the oountrv • ':11s
l"lpe(tgife includes everything from folk to blues to rock, with
some ··soc111 commentary" alto.
.
Tic:11.e11 wm be on sai. 1n the Memorial Union for all
~ this

--.enc:1.

~~

: Also service to New London, Conn.; New Bedford, :
:
Mass.; and all Cape Cod poinh.
~

'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''""'
BE WHERE STUDENTS, ADMINISTRATORS
AND FACULTY RAP

''THE PUB''
(Student Rathskeller - Union Building)

Josh White, Jr .• will appear at Edwards Auditorium on

~

your dorm agent or John Lovdar, E-31S ": Heathman Hall,
~
'

• Fine Wines and Beers •
Su11.-Thun. 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Fri. &_~-- 4 P.•• to 1 e.-.
H fli Muri N• ,. 4 ,..... I,...
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Rams Now 10-6
by Steve Oleslow
Rhode Island's finest athlete.
"Practice makes perfect," The AU-New England star was
the saying goes, and it certainly h onored as the slate's top
__., COrTCCt I'~0 f the URI athlete
at
an
awards
pron,u
baskeU,all team last Saturday presentation given by Words
Unlimited, an associa tion of
night. The Rams won their Rhode Island sportswriters.
tenth game against six losses
Fultz, who is averaging
this season, in defeating about 23 points per game,
American
University
of pumped in 3 1 points and
Washington, D.C., 86-76.
grabbed
about
a
dozen
Following Rhode Island 's rebo unds before fouling o ut
8S~7 loss in the "rain-check"' with a little over four minutes
game against St. John's on left in the second half.
Wednesday afternoon, URI
Rhody once again looked
coach Tom Carmody called a like a team that deserved to be
practice
sessi~n.
Carmody ranked among the bes t in the
call_ed his teams performance area. Fultz was not the onl)"
!'81nst ,!he New Yorkers _ hero in the American game.
shoddy, and had the boys Claude English, often pitted
~ up on funda!Dementals. against a 6' 8" opponent, got
EVldently something worked his share of rebounds, as did
~use the Rams _loo_ked Phil Hickson and Nate Adger.
IDl~roved and more 10~1.Ted Adger's
contribution
was
against
the ~ .C. qwnt_e t. outstanding, considering that
Although
theLr
~oot10g he was in foul trouble for
percentage was poor 10 the much of the game, and did foul
second
half,
URI __too~ out early. English, Hickson,
ad_vantage of the ~tors and Adger all scored in the
mistakes, held on to theLr early double figures.
lead, . and fought off ~veral
Dwight Tolliver and Eddie
Amencan U. threats to wm .
Molloy set a blistering pace as
. Chief architect of the Rams' Rhode Island ran with speed
victory was co-capt31Jl Joh_n and finesse that excited the

Fultz, wbo showed why he as 4 000,odd

fua

at

K

Gymnasium. The little guards
dribbled and passed into
scoring position , and even
made some of their own breaks
by stealing lhc baske tball and
d riving
unmolested
for
layups.
Bill Metkiff and Mike Beale
did fine jobs substituting for
Fultz and Adger. Although
Metkiff did not score any
points, he got several key
rebounds before he fouled out.
Beale scored nine points anc!,
with Molloy, ran the offense
with
prec isio n.
A
6'1"
sophomore guard with a r10e
outside shot, Beale has looked
good
in
hi s
limited
performances. Metkiff, a fine
rebounder, has proven himself
a top-notch reserve at forward .
Bud Hazard , Ron Louder . and
Marvin Becker also performed
well while they were in the
contest.
The Rams meet the Boston
College Eagles tonight, starting
a three-game road trip which
will also take them to Durham
to face New Hampshire, and to
Orono. to face Maine. The
Rams defeated both Yankee
Conference rivals in games at
Keaney Gymnasium earlier this
year.
The
Redmen
of
the
Uruvers1ty of Massachusetts
will invade Kingston Tuesday
night in an important Yankee
Conference game. In the first
encounter between these two
teams at Amherst URI won in
overtime. A fired-up UM=
team could make it a rough
affair for the Rams. At any
rate, it should be a really good
game.

Rhody Wrestlers
Lose Close One
To UConn

Phil. Hickson ~ up for a !hot against American University.
Phil s rebounding helped tremendously in Rhody's 86-76 win
over the Eagles Saturday night .

Sports This Weel{
Tonight

Basketball at Boston Coll ege
Wrestling at Brown
Indoor Track at Connecticut

8 p .m.
7 pm.

Friday
Basketball at New ll.1111pshire

Saturday
Basketball at Mauw
Wrc~hnr v~ Bo ton College

2 p.m (Keaney)

Tuesday
Basketball vs Mass•.ll:huscth

8 pm (Keaney)

The URJ varuty wrestlmg
h.·.im dropped a clo~c mat~h to
the University of Connecticut
Sdturda)" here at Kcanty
G> mndsium. The final s.:ore
was UCONN ~2 - URI 17 The
Huskie's win was not decided
until the very last match,
Rhode Island had several
individual winner.;. In the 150
po und class, ~o phomore Steve
Sullivan won h} a large margin
and Steve Pla.ikas, also a
sophomore, won by a decision.
Mike lllomas, team captain,
won his mat,h b}' a decision 10
the
167
pound
da~,.
Sophomore Gary llriet}· won,
also by a de,;1s10n, in the 177
pound class.
Perhaps the most exctltn&
match of the day for Rhod)
fans, .ind quttc a few turned
out for the mal,h, wus the 190
pound dass 1n wh1d1 Steve
MclodoZJan won hy a fall in S S
seconds of ti" I st penod
The Ramlets also lost to
I)( ONN by ~ ,,ore OI 23-18.
lnd1m'.luoll "inners for them
were K~y (o1andJ11n, 12<>
pound dass, lclf Dann, 118
pound
dass
and
R.u:l.
Francua, in rhc 14~ puund
cluss
Saturday URI wtll face
Hoston C..1Ueg~ nl Kcan,y
C) mnn1,1un, 11 2 r m

Dwight Tolliver leads the Rams downcourt in a fast break. His
in all of Rhody's wins this
year.

speed has been an important factor

Surfers Place 3rd Trackmen Travel
. Good surf and sunny skies To LJconn Tonight
kicked off the Second Annual
Winter Intercollegiate Surfing
Championships early Sunday
morning. Fast , hard breaking
five foot waves proved an
excellent challenge to the
competitor.;, representing 13
colleges from all over New
England. The competition was
keen and the final scores were
very close. U.R.l. surfer.; d.Jd
well in the semi-finals but the
team failed to advance enough
men into the finals. Although
the U.R.l. team of Ted
DiLugio Dave Hawkins, Peter
Panagiotis. D.1le Terranova,
Allison Barrington and Joanne
Disalvo surfed well, the Rhode
Island Junior College team
took home the team trophy.
U.R,I. finished in third place
heh.ind Roger William~ College.
Men's F inals results were:

Coach Tom Russell 's indoor
trackmen
will
face
the
University
of CoMecttcut
tonight at Storrs in their
second dual meet of the
season. The competition will
begin at 7 p.m.
In the field events, the Rams
should get strong performances
from John Cosenza, in the long
jump and the triple jump, and
Wayne Fmdeisen in the pole
vault. Cosenza won the long
jump at the K of C games 10
Boston a few weeks ago and
stands a good chance of
winning either or both of his
events tonight
Sophomore Pete Wilkens
should prove to be valuable to
the team in both the sprints
and the hurdles. Last year, as a
Freshmen, Wilkens was seldom
I . Joseph Keenan, Rhode b,:.1tcn 1n both the dashes and
Island Junior College.
the hurdles.
Steve Furness and Alan
:? Warren Cerraghty, Roger
Clines will compete m both the
Williams College.
shop put and the 35 pound
3.
Peter
Panag1011S, weight for Rhode lsl.md Ken
Uruversjty of Rhode Island.
Fecteau will also be c,,mpetmg
in the 3S pound \\eight.
4. Peter Bla!iik, N3vy.
Bob Fow1cr, m the 50 yd.
S
Oliver F1ore. Bosto n da~h. and Gene Rivard, in the
College.
hurdles are also top contenders
for Rhody. In the 600 yard
Woman's Finals were:
da,-h the Rams have thn:e Hry
I Susan Lloyd, Mount Saini strong men in Jerry Hassard,
Joseph College.
George Houlkcr and Dan
2. Dale T~rranova, U.R I.
Kelley, though H~,-urd has •
slight
edge over the other two
3. Joanne Disalvo, U.R I
The 600 howevrr, 1s I very
4 Allison BJmngt<Jn U.R.l. unpr~dictal>le roce and DnY one
Judging wa< done hy the of thc:;c three could come out
Will Jacobs Surf Team, and t h.- on top
The distance events arc the
llob1c Surf Team, ..:ons1,hng of
Chris Tasca, S..:otl Tasca Dcmc weak spots for the Rams If-""
Ray ta, and Man,l Fradc There this )'Car, 1.1$ tho) hnc been IN
was an cxcdl.-nt turnout of thll rast few )C-&rs Sam
clubs from all o,cr New Burden could run any one of
F n glnnd
Northeostcrn, the running cm:nts frcm the
\ ~umpllon, Roston C,,lkgc, o~ quarlcr nulc tu the NO mtlc
\\ell as )oc:il colleges, wl'rc cquJUy as well, t, ... t IS c,rcctcd
rcrrcsentcd The conrest held h) run the thou~Jnd or the>
ar NarragJnsctt 1'1cr, 1nt~ucd mile Burden w,U prot,abl> run
phologrdphcrs a, the) lined a leg of the mlle rdJ) also
The track tr.3m 's IJsr dual
along lh~ Wdll snapping p1..turc
1,fter p,.:lurc ol the surfers Th<' meet "111 be next \\ cdn ,d.t)
Chevrolet mag.umc did a at , orthr.Jstl'Tll m B, t,
p1d11rc stol) on th,• e,cnl, ind
\ftc th1t three m,ct n:mam
I he to,JI ncw,pJper
..nt.1 on the :icl dul t"c , ,n.J.ec
tckVUJon were th .. r als-,
( ,,nfcrcn, ChJmr1cndtlr the
The next mcrr v.UI be 1n N~,. [·np.l.m.1 C.bJmr10n<lurs
Arni
dnd the IC'4 :\ Chami: , nslllrt

